
Story time- the Rich young man 

 

My story today is about a very rich man who lived at the same time as Jesus 

was on earth. 

This true story is in the bible 

This rich young man had a large beautiful home and lots of expensive clothes. 

He had EVERYTHING  he needed! 

The rich man LOVED his clothes 

(Let’s put all his expensive clothes into a suitcase). 

Goodness – what a lot of expensive clothes he had!! 

(Give the suitcase to the rich man) 

The rich man wanted to ask Jesus a question (Rich man walk to see Jesus) 

(Child dress up as Jesus) 

The rich man said : Jesus how can I make you my best friend?’ 

Jesus said: You need to make me more important than ALL your expensive 

clothes and your lovely house. I need to be Number 1 in your life. I need to 

be the most important person in your life! (show Number 1 rosette) 

Jesus then said: Sell all these expensive clothes and give the money to people 

who have very little money. 

The rich man looked very sad (sad face symbol) 

This rich man loved his expensive clothes more than he loved Jesus 

This rich man went away from Jesus looking very sad- he couldn’t sell his 

clothes- they were Number 1 in his life. (rich young man wve goodbye to Jesus 

forever) 

 

How very very sad. (sad face symbol) 



This man thought he could be happy forever with all his expensive clothes and 

house. 

 But NO……  he couldn’t. To be truly happy we ALL  need Jesus in our lives.  

We need to make Jesus Number 1 (show rosette again) 

If we want Jesus to be our proper friend then we need to love Him and want 

Him to be in every part of our lives. 

Song: ‘Make him Number 1….. we going to clap, sing and praise the Lord’ 

Trailblazers + Hikers : talk about IPADS, DS play station etc- how can we 

make sure they don’t ‘rule’ our lives? Jesus wants us to have fun, but he wants 

us to make sure he remains Number 1 

 

Prayer time: Make the NAME ‘JESUS’ using haribo/grapes 

Your heart will always be where your treasure is.” Matt 6:21 

Explain that our hearts get full up of the things we feel are most important and we can choose 

whether that’s our stuff or whether that’s Jesus.  

Say that if our hearts are full of stuff, there is no room for Jesus. 

Say the verse together a few times and then give each child a Haribo/grape 

 


